Biotic crop injury
 Weeds
 Insects
 Parasites (fungi, bacteria, viruses)
Considering the overall entity of biotic damage to the crops worldwide, each
of these 3 agents is responsible for about 1/3 of yield loss total.
In tree crops, weeds ar responsible for no more than 20 % of yield loss total,
while the remaining 80 % is due to insects and parasites.
In herbage and hort crops, the proportion is 90 % due to the weeds and only
10 % due to the other two types of agent.

The concept of weed
“…weed is any plant (with the exception of fungi)
which grows in contrast with the human needs…”
(European Weed Research Society – EWRS, 1976)

This statement imples two important assumptions:


the concept of weed is plant-dependent (and not species-dependent),
which becomes a weed when is somehow damaging;



The status of weed is not necessarily linked to a more or less direct
crop damage, and so to an agricultural activity. Indeed, we can also
have weeds of turfs, gardens, urban areas and archeological sites.

 Weeds are nature’s way of keeping bare ground covered and increasing

biodiversity
 Dynamic system involving the interaction of weeds, crops, humans and
environment;
 Factors affecting weed ecology are identical to those affecting crop
ecology:
 Light, temperature, water, pH, nutrients, organic matter, insects and
diseases, etc

Damages caused by the weeds
As far as agriculture is concerned, weeds can give rise to one or more
of the following types of damage:
a) Marketable biomass loss (forage, grain, fruit, tubers, etc.);
b) Lower quality of marketable biomass (impurities in grain or seed, lower
nutritional value of forage up to toxicity for animals in the worst cases);
d) Obstacle/constrain to crop husbandry (e.g., harvesting);
e) reducing/avoiding water drainage/deflux (grassed ditches);
f)

favouring propagation and diffusion of insects and parasites (many agents
attacking crops can establish and overwinter on the weeds).

As far as non – agricultural activities are concerned, weeds can give rise to:
g) aesthetic damage to turfed areas grown for
ornamental,sport or recreative purposes;
h) diverse damages in archeological sites.

Reasons for damage by the weeds
Looking at the possible cases of antagonistic interference in the
crops, we should consider competition and allelopathy.
“…COMPETITION (Welden & Slauson, 1986) is the induction of a sub-optimal
ecophysiological condition (as compared to the standard potential) in an
individual as a direct effect of resource uptake by another individual…”.
“…ALLELOPATHY (Rice, 1974) is the antagonistic action of an individual
against another by releasing chemicals (polyphenols, terpenes, glucosides,
fatty acids , etc.)…”.

Competition and allelopathy can certainly COEXIST.

We must tend to the maximum crop competitive ability, more than to its
maximum tolerance to competition. In fact, high competitive crop determine
weed biomass reduction and low reproductive rate of the weeds.
As a consequence, the risk of heavy infestations in following crop cycles is
also lowered.

Actual and potential weed flora
The actual weed flora is the weed community (as species composition and
their frequency) effectively scouted in the crop.
The potential weed flora is the weed community (as species composition and
their frequency) that we should scout in the crop if all viable reproductive
organs in the soil could germinate or sprout contemporarily and give a
growing individual.

a not very good methods to manage weeds………

Hand weeding intra-row weeds:
200-500 hours per hectare in carrot
and direct sown onion and leek

Weed control strategies
Before considering the various control means,
let’us list the 2 main control strategies:
a) Conventional control (chemical)
b) Integrated control
Chemical integrated control
Non-chemical integrated control

Conventional weed control strategies
strictly chemical
appliable on any crop
generally fully suppressive, at least in the short term

uncompliance with any concept of sustainability
never benefit from agroenvironmental measures

Guided weed control strategies
again, substantially chemical
appliable on any crop (replacing the previous)
generally fully suppressive, at least in the short term

comply to little extent with the need for sustainability
in se cannot benefit from agroenvironmental measures

Integrated chemical
control strategies (ICCS)
(crops of different seasonality strictly rotated, traditional tillage)
chemical at reduced rates (30 to 50-60 % of r.r.) + non-chemical,
generally direct;
non-chemical mean: cultural or mechanical;
generally fully suppressive, sometimes more expensive than
conventional strategies;
comply with the need for sustainability can benefit from
agroenvironmental measures.

Integrated non-chemical control
(INCS)strategies
(crops of different seasonality strictly rotated, traditional tillage)
combines two non-chemical means, indirect or direct more frequently
means: agronomic, cultural or mechanical (less frequently physical
variable suppressivity, generally more expensive than conventional
strategies
fully complies with the need for sustainability
can benefit from agroenvironmental measures

The weed control means can be
classified into:
a) chemical means (herbicides)
b) non-chemical means
agronomic
cultural
physical
mechanical
They can also be direct (i.e., applied in the crop presence) or indirect
(applied in the crop absence), and have exclusive or non-exclusive weed
control effect.

Mean
Agronomic
Crop rotation
Soil tillage
Second. tillage (stale s. bed)
Cover cropping
Intercropping
Physical
Mulching
Solarisation
Flame weeding

Weed control effect

Prevailing effect on weeds

not prevailing
not prevailing
exclusive
not prevailing
not prevailing

reduction of plant emergence
reduction of plant emergence
reduction of plant emergence
red. of plant em. (ploughing in, dead mulching)
reduction of plant competitive ability*

not prevailing
not prevailing
exclusive

reduction of plant emergence
reduction of plant emergence
reduction of plant emergence coupled with
reduction of plant competitive ability*
reduction of plant emergence coupled with
reduction of plant competitive ability*

Vapour heating

exclusive

Mechanical
Consecutive cultivation

prevailing

reduction of plant emergence coupled with
reduction of plant competitive ability*

Cultural
Variety choice
exclusive
reduction of plant competitive ability*
exclusive
reduction of plant competitive ability*
N fertilis. (time/placement)
Crop plant density
exclusive
reduction of plant competitive ability*
Sowing time
exclusive
reduction of plant competitive ability*
* The sentence " reduction of plant competitive ability” refers to as an effect on growth of the weed plant,
while obviously, in se, any control mean affects the compet. ability of the weed community.

Cultural Strategies
 Buy quality crop seed with low/no weed seeds present
 Do not allow weeds to form seed
 Thoroughly compost (>40°C for ≥15 days) all manure and plant

residues to ensure destruction of weed seed
 Stale seedbed technique:
 It consists of an anticipated seed bed preparation, aimed to bring weed

seeds to the surface and favour their germination and sprouting, to then
kill the weed plants still before sowing, by mechanical (or rarely
chemical) means. May be repeated.

Cultural Practices
Improve crop competitiveness
 Improve soil tilth, aeration, and fertility to optimize crop growth;
 Increase crop density through narrow spacing and increased
seeding rate;
 Use transplants, rather than seed, when possible;
 Plant at optimal soil temperatures to prevent slow germination of
crop (sowing time);
 Choose competitive crop cultivars;
 Manage fertility according to crop needs; avoid excess application.

Several characters are responsible for higher competitive ability in crop
genotypes:
-

plant height (frequently)

-

erect growth habit

-

large seed size (not always)

-

early vigour (high early growth rates: probably the most important
character)

Crop Rotations
Indirect, non exclusive, partially suppressive mean
•
•

•

Weeds tend to infest crops with similar life cycles
Change crop ecology: shallow/deep roots,
cold/warm season, row/drilled crops, foliage
density, and heavy/light feeders;
Change cultural practices: cultivation, mowing,
fertilization, herbicide application, and
planting/harvest dates

Its mainly works by
a) disturbance diversification which affects the reproduction of the weeds
species (reduces emergence and sprouting)
b) favours higher crop growth rates, thus favouring its

competitive ability

Solarisation
Indirect, non exclusive, partially suppressive mean
Solarisation is a method of disinfestation of the wet soil by heating, as a result
of the combined effect of solar radiation and a plastic film, in either
absence (standard solarisation) or presence of activating substances (e.g.,
sugar, urea), which are able to accelerate the process.
Solarisation seems to be very effective in devitalisation
the reproductive organs of various biotic agents in the
soil (and weeds as well), but also in favouring nutrient
availability to the crop
So, it affects weeds mainly
limiting seed gemination
Effective exposure should be
those to temperatures ≥ 45° C
for at least 6 h/d for 4-6 weeks
which are able to “treat” the
first 5-15 cm of the soil
(standard solarisation)

Cover cropping
Indirect, non exclusive , partially suppressive mean
Cover crops are non productive crops grown with the aim of covering the soil
to the advantage of a cash crop (a following herbage crop or a tree crop),
with 3 possible main functions:
-

to give a fertilising effect ;
to prevent erosion;
to control weeds and other biotic agents.

Each of the first two effects can be prevailing depending on the species used (legume or
non-legume species).
At the end of their cycle cover crops can be ploughed into the soil (Conventional tillage
strategies) or left on the soil surface and act as dead mulch (Conservation tillage
strategies) more rarely they are let to survive in the following crop and act as living
mulches (partners of temporary intercropping)

The weed control effect of cover crops can be:
- immediate effect (on the following crop)
- medium-long term effect (on the whole cropping system)
The second is always present, while the first mostly depends on:
a) the weed species present and their cycle lenght and seasonality;
b) the time of planting of the following crop;
c) the use of cover at the end of cycle (green manuring or dead mulch).

Mulching
Direct,/indirect, non exclusive, fully suppressive mean
Can be either in the crop absence or in the crop presence, and total (on the
whole area) or partial (on a proportion of the whole area)
Partial mulching in the crop presence is by long the most common situation. In
general the covered area varies between 20 and 40 %.

Mulching can be applied by
 holed plastic (polyethilen) films
 holed paper strips
 various vegetal residues (i.e. residues of cover crops)
Paper strips are more expensive than plastic films (cost = € 2,500/ha for a soil cover of
33 %), but have no remotion costs, as they are easily degradated in the soil.
In addition, they resist to mechanical injury, and can be easily combined with cultivation
in the inter-strip space

In general, mulching results in complete weed
control on the covered space, in term of both
emergence and growth, while it can also be
easily integrated with other chemical or non
chemical means

They also have several other positive effects on the soil/water balance and
on the soil/nutrient balance
The only real problem of mulching is in the high application costs, also due to
a relatively low working capacity of the machines (around 0.5 ha/hour)

Intercropping
Direct, non exclusive, partially suppressive mean
Intercropping is the association of different genotypic entities (partners or
intercrops) in such intimacy to give rise to interactions of agronomic
relevance.
In general, binary intercropping (between two partners) is more frequent. In
this case, a leguminous species is intercropped to a non-leguminous
species. This more easily results in resource use complementarity, mainly
due to the different source of nitrogen.
Intercropping has a non exclusive, however generally strong weed
control effect, as a consequence of higher resource use efficiency
(what reduces weed ecological niche) compared to sole cropping.
So, both weed emergence and growth and development are consistently
limited.

Flame weeding
Direct, exclusive, fully suppressive mean
It consists of the controlled use of heat produced by the fire (strictly
speaking) or by electro-magnetic or electric generators. This results in a
contact effect on weeds (destruction of cell membranes and protein
coagulation at temperatures > 50-60°C), similar to that of a contact
herbicide applied to the leaves.

Owing to high costs, flame weeding is more frequently applied on just crop
rows coupled to inter-row hoeing

The use of flame to destroy weeds dates rear to the 19° century, but its has
started finding the first applications no more than 30 years ago, mainly on
hort crops at the experimental level.
Equipments so far studied and applied on field own generally a direct
flaming mechanism. They are rather effective, but their application costs
are generally very high, and non competitive with other control means.

This is due to:





low working ability (0.2-0.3 ha/h)
high maintainace and use costs
need for repeated treatments on some weed species
selectivity to the crop, finally, is not always simple

Steaming (vapour heating)
Direct, exclusive, fully suppressive mean
It consists of the controlled use of sprays of water vapour at high
temperature (100-150° C). This results in a contact effect on weeds
(destruction of cell membranes and protein coagulation at
temperatures > 50-60°C) similar to that achieved by flaming.
As for flame weeding, owing to high costs, steaming is more reliable for
the application on just crop rows coupled to inter-row hoeing

Steaming presents similar advantages and similar limitations compared
to flaming, and its use for weed control is really sporadic.
However, compared to flaming, steaming presents an important difference
in the much higher diffusivity of heat.
As a consequence, properly modified steamers could be possibly
profitably used for soil sterilisation, mainly After the EU has forbidden
since 2005 the use of methyl – bromure to this aim.

Consecutive cultivation
Mechanical means are the most widely used non-chemical direct
Means, on either herbage, hort or tree crops.
They all have exclusive weed control effect and are more or less
partially suppressive.

They can be divided in two main groups working on
different crops:
a) means for narrow-row crops harrowing (traditional
implements) tine harrowing
b) means for spaced-row crops inter-row hoeing, cultivation
(traditional) innovative weeding

Mechanical means for weed control are
a)an only partially weed suppressive means
a1) need for proper working conditions ensuring weed
control efficacy
a2) suitable an integration of effects with other means
(cultural means) to increase crop competitive ability

b) a non-selective control mean
need to obtain
b1) working conditions
b2) crop conditions limiting damage/mortality to the crop

Tine harrowing
It consists of one or more passes with implements carrying series of tine
disks or flexible tines on horizontal axes which can be single or
mounted on modular iron frames.
In the first case we refer generally to as crust-breaker harrows (see
following picture A), while in the second (more frequent) we refer to as
tine harrows (or spring tine harrows) (see following picture B).

Finger weeding
Basically, it combines hoeing or cultivation with the action of couples of
inclined, plastified or plastic idle tine disks rubbering/injurying/ /killing
weeds on the row

Brush weeding
It works by couples of brushes just uprooting the weeds also on the
row, without cutting or removing soil layers

 Reduce intra-row weed numbers
 Improve the effect of subsequent
post-emergence treatments

Automatic Hoe
The machine can scan and remove the
weeds found along the width of its
frame while moving forward. This
operation can be accomplished in one
single pass (no need to go back and
forth on the same track to complete
the hoeing procedure).

Biological Control Practices
 Insects: may consume large

numbers of weed seeds or feeding
injury to plant or vector virus
 Thistle & adult thistle-head
weevil, Rhinocyllus conicus
 Selective grazing
 Sheep: clean fields after harvest
 Weeder geese: useful against

grass weeds and in perennial
systems

 Biofumigation
 Use of Brassica species

(canola, Indian mustard) as
cover crop or in rotation
 May be incorporated or left
as residue
 Brassicas produce
glucosinolates, which may
by converted to cyanate
compounds during
decomposition
 Cyantes toxic to many
bacteria, fungi, nematodes,
insects, and germinating
seeds

Chemical Control
Organic options
 Corn gluten meal (pre-emergent herbicide)
 Suppresses many common grasses and herbaceous

weeds
 WeedBan™ and Corn Weed Blocker™
 Look for non-gmo sources
 Commonly based on vinegar or lemon juice or clove oil

ingredients (post-emergent burndown herbicide)
 Perennials may require multiple applications
 Corrodes metal sprayer parts
 Burnout™, Bioganic™, AllDown ™, MATRAN™, and

Weed Bye Bye™
Post-emergent chemicals are phytotoxic (burn plant tissue);
use caution when applying in crops

12 Steps to Sustainable Weed Management
Pre-season Planning
Step 1. Know the weeds on your farm.
Step 2. Plan cropping systems to minimize open niches for weeds.
Step 3. Keep the weeds guessing.
Step 4. Design the cropping system and select tools for effective weed control.

Preventive (Cultural) Practices
Step 5. Grow vigorous, competitive crops.
Step 6. Put the weeds out of work – grow cover crops.
Step 7. Manage the weed seedbank: minimize deposits.

Control Tactics
Step 8. Knock the weeds out at critical times.
Step 9. Utilize biological processes to enhance weed control.
Step 10. Bring existing weeds under control before planting weed-sensitive
crops.

Enhancing the Weed Management Strategy
Step 11. Keep observing the weeds and adapt practices accordingly.
 Keep notes;
 What is suitable for one crop may not be for another.
Step 12. Experiment and stay educated. Keep up on new developments and
practices.
 Night time cultivation
 Soil solarization
 Others…

Conclusion

“Many hammers approach.”
Liebman and Gallandt, 1997

 Using multiple approaches (“many hammers”) to manage weeds will

yield greater impact than relying on a few practices.
 Develop a weed management strategy that is designed for the needs

of your farm.
Big Hammers
-Competitive crops
-Rotation
-Cover Crops
-Mulches
-Weed predators
-Livestock/grazers
-Cultivation tools
-Rollers/roller-crimper
-Flamers
-Growers Observation

Little Hammers
-Solarization
-Organic herbicides
-Bioherbicides
-Soil microorganisms
-Crop-weed interactions

